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All the news that's fit to print
NEW
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
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IDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1908 VOLUMEXXVII, NO 37
STARTLING STORY r "LEAF, LUGS AND TRASH.'
TOLD BY MRS. DEAN OF HALL'S
MURDER.
Night Riders Now After His Brother.
—She Wrote to "General"
Amos.
(Louisvile Times)
Mrs. Minnie Dean, a witness for
the state In the western Kentucky
"Night Rider" prosecutions, who is
in Louisville, gave to a Timee re-
porter, today, in conference with de-
Some News and Notes of Interest About Tobacco
market showed much more activity
last week than it had the week pre-
vious. The demand was stronger
and more general, which resulted
in heavier sales.
Locally speaking, the tobaceo Vi i le & Fairleigh
, the Italian Re-
gie buyers, showed more interest
and Blalack Bros., who are said to
be buying for the British trade,
made small purchases. All of this
is rewarded as a good omen. Al-
though the sales of associalion to-
bacco are rather light each week
and there yet remains a balance on
la
The Planters Protective Associa-
tion sold on this market 86 hogs-
heads. As the stocks have run down
now until nothing but lugs and com-
mon leaf is left, the sales were all of
these grades. Prices were in accord
with the schedule adopted by the
organization. For the first time in
many weeks receipts were reported,
3 hogsheads having come in during
tective, what purports to* be the so
Intion of the dIsspearance of Her- 
the week.
bert Hall, brother`of Sanford Hall, N
the Night Rider informer, from his 
o report was issued by the Socie-
home in Caldwell county.
ty of Equity warehouse.
---
Murder is the theory Mrs. Dean The sales over the dark district at
advances, after a first hend investi- t
gation in Caldwell county last week, 
he ten markets of the Planters Pro-
where she went to visit her dying 
tective association show a decided
father. At the same time she stated 
falling off for the week ending Sept.
19, in sales from the 1143 mark set by
the preceding week, the sales for
that week being only 442 hogsheads.
In the face of this decrease, howev-
er, it is thought that iudications are
for a heavier demand. In the week
that the affidavit she made in
Princeton, September 22, which is
said to contain confessions by
her deterimental to state witnesses
and law-enforcing officers, was ob-
tained by the 'Colonel" and other
members of the "Night Rider" band
through fear on her part, she says,
that she would never leave Caldwell
county alive if she did not do their
bidding.
Herbert Hall Disappears.
Herbert Hall, brother of Sanford
Hall, who has gained much noto-
riety for his expose of"Night Rider"
secrete and porsonalities, disappear-
ed from his home the first week in
June and the current opinion was
that he had sipped out to avoid
prosecution for participating in raids.
There was a warrant out against
him though it had not been served.
The day before he disapesred, it is
said, he told members of the family
that he feared for his life from the
"Night Riders," who, he believed,
were suspicious of his loyalty to
their cause, because of his being a
brother of Sanford Hall.
Saying he was going to his brother
in-law Charlie Drennan's farm, to
help plow, one morning at 7 o'clock,
Herbert Hall vanished over the hill
and from that moment to this he has
never been seen by any one. He had
on his working clothes and his tam-
fly received no intimation from him
of an approaching departure.
Mrs. Dean said she was talking
with a member of the "Night Aider"
band wnen in Caldwell county, and
he made this statement about Her-
bert Hall.
"We've Gotten Rid of Him."•
"We've gotten rid of him, and we
will kill Sanford Hall on first sight."
Continuing he said, according to
Mrs. Dean, giving the first explana-
tion of Herbert Hall's fate:
"It's a pretty hard job to carry a
man several miles, with half his
head shot off. and put his body in an
old well."
From these and other remarks,
Mrs. Dean deduces that Herbert
Hall was waylaid that morning,
shot, and his body disposed of as in-
dicated. Detectives will search for
the body this week with this clew to
to work on. Herbert Hall was thir-
ty years old.
Mrs. Dean stated that this iefor-
!nation was given to her on the as-
sumption
OPENING SPEECHES
ARE MADE IN HUNT-GARDNER
TRIAL.
Dancey Fort And William Daniel, Jr.,
Makes Strong Addresses.—Night
Riding Temporarily Stopped
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 1.—
Argument in the Gardner-Hunt trial
was begun yesterday. The -first
Ispeec
h was made by Dancey Fort,
brother of President Charles Fort of
the Tobacco association. He made
a strong DI osecuting address.
Mr. Fort spoke for two hours. He
was followed by the young Daniel,
who occupied an hour and a half
before the noon recess and about
two hours afterward. He, in turn,
was followed by Joe D. Te ler for the
.state. who spoke one hour. Court
then adjourned until this morning
4639 at 9 o'clock, when the elder Daniel
2112 began his argument. He will pro-
1700 bably ; be followed by Col. Mike
813 Savage for the state. Then .will
811 come Gen. Meeks and Mr. Leech for
1184 the defense, and Assistant Attorney
664 
----- General Lyle will probably close 
the
81.365 argument for the state. It now
seems probable that the jury will get
activities she had laid bare, feeling I stricken out, and when
 the affidavit the case some time Friday.
-4 
the danger to her from persons who is made public, she asserts that it The 
opening remarks of William
would be interested in having her
out of the way.
Fears for Her Safety.
Before Mrs. Dean would consent
to visit her old father in Caldwell
county, she says she took every pre-
caution to learn whether she would
be molested. Her family visited all
the prominent heighbors for miles
around who assured them that Mrs.
Dean could return safely. But not
will contain much that she did not Daniel, Jr., was: '"Y
ou have done
swear to. one service for Montg
omery county,
Detectives refused to allow Mrs. gentlemen of the jury, if 
you never
Dean to name the men who she says do another, and th
at is, for the
encouraged or intimidated her into three weeks you have 
sat here pa-
making the affidavit. Any answers tiently listening to al
l the long and
in it detrimental to the state's case, tedious testimony th
ere has not been
or contradictory with her previous a single Night Ride
r outrage report-
professions, she says, were made ed in this county, 
and that for the
purely because she wanted to leave first time in two year
s.
the county alive. Nor would the Mr. Fort's speech 
was a forcefu
content with this, Mrs. Dean says 
detectives allow her to divulge the effort. He outlined 
the state's tes-
contents of the affidavit, more than
she wrote to Dr. David Amos, whom
she says she knows as the "General 
in (fleeted.
of the 'Night Rider' organization," 
Urged to Entice Sanford Hall.
"If there had been a single man in
which was also testified to in the
Gardner-Hunt trial in Clarksville. 
I that room whom I could have im-
i
last week.. She says that she believ- 
plicity trusted, I would have flung
ed that if Dr. Amos said it would he 
[myself under his protection, and re-
safe for her to return, it would be so
indeed.
By return mail,Mrs. Dean says she
received a letter from Mrs. Amos,
who stated that Dr. Amos was out
of the state, but that she thought it 
that Sanford Hall had hired me to
would be perfectly safe for her to re- do so."
turn. Mrs. Dean did go to see her 
Persons whose identity the detec-
tives also would not allow her to di-
father. Just before she returned,
Mrs. Dean declares she was taken to 
vulge, she says, tried to get her to
Princeton, and from what she saw
entice Sanford hall clown to Cald-
and heard, she concluded that she 
well county. They urged her she
would answer any questions asked 
alleges, to write Hall, telling him
her. It was then, she says, that she 
, that it was perfectly safe for him to
I return. This was before she had
mede the affidavit reported in dis-
made the affidavit. Knowing the
patches last week.
actual sentiments of the men with
Makes Affidavit Under Duress whom she was dealing, Mrs. Dean
says she was careful not to follow
their directions in reality, though
apparently she did.
Mrs. Dean, Sanford Hall and
other witnesses of the prorcution in
the western Kentucky "Night
Rider" eases have been in this vicin-
ity under protection for several
months, as it was deemed by the
officials that they were not safe at
the scene of the tobacco troubles.
Alleging that she was intimidated
by this "colonel" of the "night rid-
ers," Mrs. Dean says she answered
many questions the men in the room
put to her in a manner favorable to
the defense in future night rider
trials. They asked her, she says,
questions that tended to discredit
County Attorney W. L. Crone, of
Lyon county, Sanford Hall and oth-
er persons prominent in the proseen-
tion of night riders.
Reading the affidavit over after it
was :finished, Mrs. Dean said she
saw many questions and answers
which had never been asked her.
These queations, she states, were
far more damaging to the state's
she turned 
cause than any questions she had
against the prosecution and Sanford 
answered. She says she called the
":Colonel's" attention to these false
Hall. She says she had to act that
role in a measure to feel safe for her 
insertions and he noted them pro-
mising to strike them out. How-
life in the community whose darkest ever, Mrs. Dean says they were not
that had
fused to sign the affidavit," she as-
serted with feeling. 'They wanted
me to say that W. L. Krone had
hired me to make the confessions
against Night Riders I made or
hand of about 26,000 hogsheads, the
half way point has been passed and
the remainder is slowly but steadily,
being disposed of.
The report of Auditor Scales for





















Preferred Stock Dividend No. I
The board of directors of the Hop-
kinsville Milling Co., in regular ses-
sion declared out of net earnings a
dividendat rate of 3 per cent fer six
months on the preferred stock, same
payable on demand at office of the
company.
Oct. 1st, 1908.
C. H. DANIEL, Secy, and Treas.
dlw w2t.
timony at length and attacked the
worth of a good part of that of the
defense. He made the question,
"y%Tho fired the first shot?" the basis
of his argument, putting each link
in the chain of defense to this test.
He ridiculed the plea of self-defense
and attributed the motive to the de-
fendants( a desire to kill a Night
Rider a all hazard or at all cost,
because they believed that night rid
ing was a part of the association and
the association was about to destroy
their business. He closed with a
very eloquent plea for the mother of
the dead mare
_ • -
L. L. Elgin's Success.
L. L. Elgin the enterprising drug-
gist, rather than await the ordinary
methods of introduction, urged the
Dr. Howard Co., to secure a quick
sale for their celebrated specific for
the cure of constipation and dyspep-
sia by offering the regular 50c bottle
at half-price.
In addition to selling a 60c bottle
of Dr. Howard specific for 26c L.
L. Elgin has se much faith in the
remedy that he will refund the
money to anyone whom it does not
cure.
When your head aches, your stom-
ach does not digest food easily and
naturally when there is constipation,
specks before the eyes, tired feeling,
giddiness, bad taste in the mouth,
coated tongue, heart burn, ;sour
stomach, roaring or ringing in the
ears, melancholy and liver troubles
Dr. Howard's specific will cure you.
If it does not, it will not cost you a
cent.
This latest achievement of science
is of great value in curing sick head-
ache. Thousands of women are to-
day free from that painful disease







Raw Bone and Guana Mixture,




We have' it in all sizes. The Kentucky Drill has a
Cone-shaped Bearing on Disc. Guaranteed
against wear or breakage for five years.
Paris Green arid Paris Green
, Sprayers!
Come in and Examine Our Goods
Before You Buy.








Ladies and Misses all wool Covert
Jackets, sizes 10 to 20 years, at
3.00 c& 3.50
Ladies and Misses pure wool Flannel
Jackets, double breasted, velvet collar,
red, brown and navy, sizes 10 to 20 yrs.
4.00
Better get into an early fall jacket now while the
the assortment is complete: This week we 
feat-
ure four special garments at special prices.
Young Ladies Fancy Mixtures,
handsomely Tailored Jackets, at
7.50
TAILORED SUITS. Four styles
Misses Tailored Suits, satin lined coat,
pleated or flare skirt, priced for school
girls, at
J. H. ANDERSON 0. CO.
10.00
•









(From Satu da,t-'s Daily)
Miss `I ?try Jones has retersoll
from Dev I's Lake, North Daliie
sistiere sh•. -Tent he miner visit-
in; ft i i• s.
Ft1 i-s II trio \V• ' as returned
from NI siislinvide.
Mrs. R r. Durrett has returned
ftons Medisonvit e.
'Mr. W. Edwin Foster, of Latonia,
Ky,., is visiting the family of Mr.
W. B. Dittman.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Gilbert ard
child, of Morgatifield, are visiting
F. R. Dryer's family.
F. J. Ba 1, of Athens, Ga., is visit-
ing relatives in the city.
' Mrs. Frank D. Rash, of Earling-
f,011, is rt. guest of 'I'. M. Junes' family
Mrs. Edward H. Bull returned
Yesterday from an extended visit to
her parents in Northern Minnesota.
: 1,1iss Ell Blumenstiel is in Nash-
Vile today.
Mrs. N. Zimmer has returned from
Blockshear, Ga.,where she has been
visiting her daughter.




; OWiNGTON Ky.,Sept. 26.—John
,Phelps today killed his brother-in-
law, Robert Woodard, and then
:committed suicide. The terrible
'tragedy occurred at French burg and
,was the result of a family quarrel.
FAMILY Of ELOPERS
• John Robinson the first eloped.
. His son John, now known as Gov-
ernor "Jack" Robinson, ran away
and wedded Caroline Haywood.
Eloped again with Miss Maud Lo-
gan, his trained nurse, on Wednes-
day.
John Robinson the third eloped
with Leonora Smith.
Gil Robinson eloped and married
Emma Lake, the famous menage
rider.
Frank Robinson eloped with
.Fran kie Bailey.
Charley Robinson eloped with
Minnie Marks.
• Governor "Jack" Robinson mar-
ries second time. Miss Maud Lo-
gan his trained nurse, is bride.
4 Couple were married in circus, devil
• spite strenuous objections of chil-
dren.
• • •
The news of the marriage of Gov.
"Jack" Robinson, 76, to Miss Maud
Logan, his curse. on board his priv-
ate car at Clarksville, Tenn., created
a sensation. For years the Robin-
sons have been noted for eloprnents.
The head of the family is always




, The elopernents,all tuld, have been
six in number since the patriarch of
the family started the ball rolling.
. "Governor Jack Robinson, who was
wedded Tdesday, was a widowe
24 years, his first wife being th
beautiful Catheri tie Haywood.
Maud Logaii has been his com-
panion and muse for the past three
years. I or motee years, owing to an
ailment, Robinson carried Dr. 4W.
H. Falls with him during his trips
about the country with his circus.
Three years ago Maud Logan took
his place. it had been noticed for
some time that the couple seemed
devoted to each other.
Members of the Robinson family
are highly indignant over the affair
sand John J. Robinson, oldest son of
the "Governor" stated that steps
would be taken to annul the mar-
riage. He said: "The wedding was
simply a case of grabbing something
for nothing. and we will not stand
for it. My father is getting old and
childish."—Cincinnati Post.
Intl away when a
the girl of his
Died in Hopkinsville.
The Bowling Green News says:
The remains of Mrs. Bettie Har-
rison were shipped here this morn-
ing from Hopkinsville for interment.
The deceased was an elderly woman
who had formerly lived in this city
and was the widow of the late Frank
Harrison. She had recently moved
to Hopkinsville and died there
Tuesday from a complication of dis-
eases. She was well knswn here.
-ale. • "."'"
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN FUND 1
Kentucky New Era.. ... $5.00
0. Keach    1.00
Democrat 100
LT. Stevens 101)
T. C. Clark 100
W. T. Cooper  1.00
Send in you subscription.
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HARIE61 VERY RICH How to Cure VILD HOG Is FOUNDLiver Trouble
FOR sT iCKHOLDs_RS OF TIE
TuSAC,..:0 ASSOCIATION.
Annual Earnings are Over $100,000,
With $200 Capital and Forty-
two Shareholders
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 26.
- Evidence was introduced in the
Gardner-Hunt trial to show that the
Ptanters' Protective association is a
$200 corporation with an annual in-
come to the stockholders of between
$100,000 and $200,000. This was the
suostance of the testimony of C. P.
Warfield, of this city, who has been
in the tobacco business for a long
number of years and is throughly
familiar with the situation.
Mr. Warfield stated that there were
forty-two stockholders who possess-
ed the $200 capital, and that the in-
come went to, them'. Under the char-
ter the corporation derives 1 per cent
from the gross receipts of sales of to-
bacco and also gets the types and
the trash.
The association claims to have
handled 34,000 hogsheads of the 1905
crop, 39,000 hogsheads of the 1906
crop and 60,000 hogsheads of the 1907
crcp.:. Mr. Warfleld made his e.sti-
mates en, the 1906 crop, estimating
that the 1 per cent would amount to
about $50,000, or more, the receipts
from the "types" to about $24,000
and from the trash about $40,000,
making a grand total of about$115,000,
income from the 1906 crop and some-
thing over 60 par cent more than
this for the 1907 crop when it is fin-
ally disposed of.All of this evidence,
including the charter of the associa-
tion and other matters pertaining to
its organization, etc.,was introduced
in the absence of the jury, the court
holding that it was irrelevant and
incompetent and the defense intro-
ducing it only in order to complete
the record.
This was easily the most sensation-
al feature of the day, though the de-
fense succeeded in bringing in a
good deal of important testimony.
Two men were introduced to prove
that small groups of men had been
seen early on the night of the killing
riding toward Bennett's factory, the
impression being left that they were
going toward a point of mobilization
of Night Riders. A great deal of
testimony was heard on the point of
just how much undergrowth there
was in the field wheie Gardner and
Hunt were stationed the night of the
killing, the state endeavoring to
show that the weeds and so lorth
were so thick that the defendants
were hidden, and that they fired
from ambush, and the defense en-
desvoiing to prove that there was
not ondergrowth enough there at
the time to hide a man even at
Jonas stacey, who lived in the im-
mediate vicinity of the killing bur
but has since moved to Nashville.
described his whipping at the hands
of the Night Rideis. Four nights
before the killing of Vaughn Ben-
nett he was called from the house,
stripped to the skin and whipped
with a buggy whip and an oak grab
until ile bled. He was told as to a
farewell mrasure that if he did not
join the association when the books
were open again they would come
back and kill him. Mr. Stacey
rnov from the county ,the next
day. The band were all masked,
and If iTie of them had white 'cloths
on their right shoulder.
HASKELL RESIGNS
AS TREASURER OF NATIONAL
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
CHICAGO, Sept.26.—Gov.Charh s
N. Haskell last midnight resigned as
treasurer of the Democratic Nation-
al committee. His resignation was
announced by himself three hours
after his arrival in Chicago from
Guthrie, Okla., and after he had
conferred with officials of the Demo-
cratic headquarters. In giving out
his decision, Mr. Haskell, in re-
sponse to a question, declared he did
not desire to be responsibls for any
embarrassment which might result
to the Democratic party by his re-
taining the office of treasurer.
That his resignaticn is the direct
result of the charges made against
hint by William R. Hearst and Pres-
ident Roosevelt, Mr. Haskell also
admitted. At the same time he did
not by his resignation intend to ad-
mit that any of the charges were
true, and declared he would make
the authors subject to all the penal-
ties of the law. He also declared that
Hearst and Roosevelt were in a
conspiracy against him.
Keen Your Bowels Regular and Your
Stomach Sweet
People sometimes imagine when they
have liver trouble or are bilious that the
man thing to do is to take physic.
Taking pills and keeping your bowels
regular are two very different matters.
The use of a violent cathartic does not
mean the cure of constipation or the es-
tablishment of regular movements. A
physic is an emergency remedy, but nev-
er a bowel treatment. If the bowels do
not move regularly there is a rmson
deeper seated than the mere clogging up
that is removed by a dose of salts or
When that drowsy, tired feeling, with
the coated tongue, the dull heed pains,
the sour stomach, the sallow complex-
ion, constipated bowels and touches of
fever come on it is time to take a medi-
cine that will act on the bowels gently
and mildly, cleansing and strengthening
them, stir up the liver and aid the stom-
ach in digesting the food.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin does this
every time. Take a few doses and see
how quickly the drowsy feeling leaves,
regular bowel movements come back, with
a good appetite and perfect digestion,
and you soon feel like your old self. It
does not gripe nor pain, it acts smoothly,
mildly and is very pleasant to take. Wm.
Hinchman, Mesick, Mich., says: "I was
troubled with indigestion and liver
trouble. I have used Dr. Caldwell's Syr-
up Pepsin with fine results. It is a per-
fect laxative and I now feel as strong
and well as formerly." Wm. Block, M-
antic, Ill., says: "Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin is the best remedy I ever used
for liver complaint or constipation."
Mrs. R. H. Brown, Addington, Ind. Ter.,
was troubled with torpid liver and consti-
pation. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin gave
her prompt relief. All druggists sell it at
60c and $1.00 per bottle.
Pepsin Syrup Co., 306 Cal(lwell Bldg.,
Monticello, Ill., is glad to send a free
sample to anyone who has never used it
and will give it a fair trial.
KENNEDY ITEMS.
Mrs. R. D. Fort spent Friday with
Mrs. John Word.
The farmers are very much in need
of rain as a good many are hauling
water.
Mr. Birley Smith celebrated his
birthday Stturday night by enter-
taining several of his young friends.
Protracted meeting will begin at
Bethel church next Sunday, Rev.
Mr. Miller assisting Rev. Sir. Hen-
ley.
Mrs. Elisha Royster and four
children, spent a few days this week
with her mother, Mrs. G. B. Barker
near Ringgold.
Mr. and Mrs. Brander left fcr
their home in Philadelphia last
Thursday accompanied by Mrs.
Brander's mother, Mrs. James Mc-
Kenzie.
Mrs. E. Sloss Butler, wife of John
D. Butler, died on Sunday Aug. 30.
She was taken sick about ten weeks
previous to her death. She moved
in this vicinity from Logan county
near Russellville, Ky.. in 1884. She
was loving mother, devoted wife
and grandmother. a true Christian
and a fine neighbor.
dears ths
kignature
•Zt• C) rt. X 41.
7:11) KO You Ham Always got*
WA42.0
Insulted By "Printed" Letter.
According to the '•DailyJournal,"
at Cincinnati, The American Carri-
age Co., had informed a customer
that his order taken by a traveling
salesman could not be filled unless
payment was made in advance, and
they received the following letter
from the buyer:
"Jentelemn—I want you to under
stand sur that I ain't no dam fool
when I bort that Bill from that read
Headed Agent of yores he tole me
that you cent him all the way from
cyncynita to git that order for bug-
flys. I thot he wus lying and i told
hi.n i bort all my goods from the
jobler and he tole me he sold the
jobler and would sell me just like
he sole the jobler, now you .writes
me a printed letter and sez if I
send you the monney you will
send me the Bugeys. I recon
you will, most enny durn fool ud
do that, i would not mind a Bit
send in the munny and ,risk gittin
the Bugys but when i recoll-ct how
you and yore agent done me i refuse
to do it if you would of treted me
right and rit me letters in rit in and
not of sent me that newspaper print-
ed like i was a dam fool and could
not read ritin i would a tuck the
Buggies and pade the cash, now i
don't want no more of yore printed
letters. i wont sten RICO from no
house, i ,ant fifty six year ole the
last of next comm n Jill LI Wit ry and the
fust man hagsgot to put my hack on
the ground yit. i fluty itot have as
inutch larnin in grain it as you got
but i can wimp you (Jr enny uther
dam yanky that wants to try ritin
me a printed letter."
(He received a type-written leiter.)
• .11101. 
CASTOR IA
Far Infants and Children.
ihe Mod You Have Always Boughi
Bears the
Illlipatare of
DESTROYS CORNIFIELOS 0 F
TRIGG COUNTY FARMER.
Had Long Tusks and Weighed Over
500 Pounds.—Animal Dies of
Exhaustion.
CADIZ, Ky., Sept. 26.—W. M.
Puckett, living about seven miles
southwest of here captured a wild
hog in his cornfield a few days ago
that would have weighed over 600
pounds. For a month or more some-
thing had been eating and tearing
down his corn, and Mr. Puckett
made diligent search over the entire
held time and time again, but could
find nothing. Several nights he
watched the field, thinking possibly
someone was turning their hogs in
the field at night and getting them
out early the next morning, but he
could find no clew as to what was
tearing down his corn. Finally a
eighbor suggested that it was a
wild hog, and for him to go to the
thickest briar patch in the field and
he would find him burrowed down
In the ground. Mr. Puckett did this,
and to his surprise found this large
hog in its bed, which it had rooted
out some two and a half to three feet
deep in the ground.
He summoned a number of neigh-
bors, and with the assistance of
several dogs they hemmed it in the
corner of the fence and succeeded in
getting a rope around its neck, and
then bound its feet and put it on a
slide and carried it to the house, but
before they could get a pen built the
hog died from exhaustion. Its tusks
measured -fonr and one-half inches
long, and every indication was that
it was from 12 to 14 years old. It
killed one of the dogs in the capture
wounded several of the others, and
came very near getting one of the
men.
Mr. Puckett, who is one of the
most reliable citizens, says that for
the past four years something has
been tearing down and ' eating the
corn in this field, but they had been
unable to discover what it was until
this time. The section where this
hog was captured is very rough and
hilly.
On A Vacatton.
City Judge Brasher is out of town
on a short vacation to last the rest of
the week. In his absence Hunter













away a Cold in the
Headquickly.sen Re-
stores HAY FEVER
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 ets., at Drug-
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.






telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.






Offers You the Best Investmsnts
for Your Savings.
Because it invests its fundssolely in first mort
gages on the homes of the peo-
ple in this city, and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
Because all of Its loans arepayable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.




l'i.iilutes a It:turista growth.
Nevor Fai:s to Ilestore Gray'
hair to its Youthful Color.
Cults sea:p diseases a h:lir falaing.
50c. and $L00 atwiga
The Sind You Have Always Bought, and viEcla Irns beca
in use for over 30 years, has borne the s'L,Taature of
and has Let a made -andel Ns per.
sonal super rision sin oe its intaacy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and. 64 Just-as-goo d ' are but
Experiments that trifle with a;mi fsuslanfrer tho health of
Infants and Children—Expel-Joliet against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
CastOria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destro es Worms
and allays Feveriatness. It cures Diarrlicea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bow Is, giving' healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Pat .acea---The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
!'e
In Use For Over 30 Years.
CENAUM r...2mpas V. TT Pe...,11 11 Ar Yi.fC1. NEIN YORK CITY.
 Ina
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Time Card.
NORTH.
Corrected Jan. 13, 1908
SOUTH
No. 62 St. Louis Express. ..10:24 am No. 61 st. Louie Express ....6:40 On
No, 64 St. Louis Fast. 10 1)6 p in No 68 St. Louis Fisk. Mail. .5:116 a sr
No. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6•09 am 
No. 93 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 11 :60 p m
No.r,66 Hopkinsville Accom .8:56 pm Nc. 66 Hopkinaville_Accom.7:06 a m
No. 94....  .6:40 p m No. 96
Nos. 62 and 64 conneet, at St. Louis for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south a
/
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
.Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisvill..), Gin
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos. 63 anp 66 also 'sonnets;
for Memphis and way points.
N. 92 runs through to St Louis and will carry passengers to Earling
ton, Madisonville and Henderson
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta and Macon, Also Pullman sleeper
to New Orleans. Counecit at Gathrie for points emit and west




Effective April 26th, 1908
• • 9-48 am
NORTH BOUND.
No 286 Paducah-Cairo Express, leave  6:40 a. m.
" 302 Evansville and Louisville Mail ii :3u a. m.
" 340 Princetcn Mixed  6:25 p.
SOUTH BOUND.
26, Hopkinsviile Mixed, arrives 
•• 206, Evansville Mail, arrives 




G. R. NEWMAN, Agent
The Wisdom
of Saving
Is proven in every walk of life and the
most potent fact of all is the undisput-
ed result that all men who now have
fortunes began with saving accounts.
Try it, it's an undertakin in which you
cannot possibly lose. We pay 3 per
cent. interest and open an account
w\ith you even thougn you begin with
but a single dollar,
Commercial 64
Savings Bank.






udge Prowse, in a lengt hy
letter, tries to justify his conduct in
removing me from the office of sher-
iff of Christian county, to which you
had elected me for a term of four
years, and in justification of myself
and those who so generously elected
.pie, I wish to answer same so far as
it may seem necessary.
' First, I will say that the court of
appeals has never reviewed ths case
Upon its merits, .although four
judges construed the law to mean
that Judge Prowse had the lesal
power after the first day of March,
either to remove me or let me make
my bonds and costinue in office.
Yet, Prowse, by quoting a email
portion of this opinion, tries to make
the public believe that the court of
tppeals helli that the statute re-
`e moved me from office, while he
knew good and well that the court
of appeals did not hold in that opin-
ion that anything removed me from
office but his order 'made on March
11th. If the statute had removed
Me from office on March 1st, 1908,
there would have been no need of
his removing me on March 11th, 1908.
As a matter of information for the
voters, I will state that in the month
of December, 1906, I executed all
three of my bonds; namely, an offic-
ial bond, a revenue bond and a bond
for the county levy with the United
States Fidelity & Guaranty company
as my surety. These bonds under
the law were good for all four years
of my term. On January 1st, 1907,
executed three similar bonds, or
renewed all of them with the same
surety. The revenue act of 1906,
which had become a law, required
my revenue bond to be executed by
March 1st, and also required a
quietus from the fiscal court. How-
ever, I was not ordered to settle in
1907 for the 1906 county taxes until
October, 1907. Judge Breathitt right
-
ly construed the law and let me make
my bonds without a quietus from the
fiscal court, In October, 1907 I was
ordered to settle up to January 1st,
1908, for all county taxes received
and paid out up to that date. 
In
January I was asked by the county
attorney not to prepare my settle-
ment until the railroad' taxes were
paid, which was not done until
about the 17th of February. The fis
-
cal court met on the 18th of Febru-
ary, 1908, and I told Judge Prowse
that day that I was ready to set-
tle and wanted a quietus so that I
could make my bonds, and he prom-
ised to call the fiscal court's atte
n-
tion to it. This he denies, but I 
am
corroborated in my statement b
y
two other gentlemen who were p
res-
ent in his office.
se, Later and 
about the 11th of Feb-
ruary, 1908, I again went into his
 of-
flee and said to him in subs
tance
that I had to make my bonds by 
the
first of March, and wanted a s
ettle-
ment with the fiscal court, and 
ask-
ed him if the court had done 
any-
thing about my settlement. He t
old
me that Frank Rives had bee
n ap-
pointed by the court to make 
the
settlement. I told him that Fran
k
Rives was in Frankfort, and I f
urth-
er asked him if he would let
 me
make my bonds without a 
quietus,
and he told me that he could n
ot let
me make my bonds without a
 quiet-
us, but if he failed to get the 
court
together in time to give me a settl
e-
ment and quietus by the f
irst of
March, that he would let me ma
ke
my bonds when I did get 
a settle-
ment and quietus. This is no
t only
proven by three gentlemen who
 were
present at the time and as is s
hown
by the records of the court,
 but part-
ly by Judge Prowse himself
 who de-
clared on the 27th, of March
, after
he had entered the order r
emov-
ing me, that no sheriff 
would
ever renew his bonds, whil
e he was
county judge, without a qu
ietus
from the fiscal court.
Judge Prowse denies this conv
er-
sation or any other like it, ever
 oc-
curred, although my statements 
are
•if 
corroborated by three other gentle-
men whose evidence is on 
record
and who have no reason
 whatever to




unimpeachable, and on this sta
te
of facts, I leave it to th
e public to
decide as to which of us i3 
correct.
about what occurred.
Judge Prowse further says
 that
questions of vital importance to
 the
tax-payers of this c
ounty had more
to do with the 
removal of me from
office than anything 
else. I will
state that there is no t
ruth whatever
in tnat statement, fo
r at the time I
was removed all my 
bonds were in
full force and effect, 
and were per-
fectly solvent, and the
re could be no
possible chance of the ta
x-payers
losing one cent by my r
emaining in
office. He removed me 
and ap-




tVIETC.TX liffiNTUCKY NEW mit.,
(Adv.)
Mr. Smith to Voters
of Christian County
To THE VOTERS OF CHRISTIAN 
same surety that was on my bond. I
 favor of law and order, but that I
He also states that he did not re- am i
n favor of night riding. No
move me until he learned that the
 refutation of such a charge is neces-
United States Fidelity & Guaranty
company would not go on my bond,
but certainly he does not mean to
intimate that he would have let m
e
eake my bond, on the 11th day of
March. if I could make good bonds,
that day, with said Guaranty com-
pany as sureties, or with a good per-
sonal bond, for with but a few hour's
notice on that day I offered to make
a bond with personal sureties worth
more than $150,000.00.
I do not know whether "a certain
Democratic politician" promised
him that he would have no opposi-
tion he would not remove me
from office, but if he did he had no
power to bind the people. However,
if he had given me a fair deal. I am
sure that he would not have the
widespread, determined opposition
that he not has from the people re-
gardless of politics, for I firmly be-
lieve that the majority of our people
believe in every man having a fair
deal, and that they will condemn his
actions.
I was at all times able to
settle with the county ass..1 pay
over all that I owed it, and
on the 8th day of April,
after I was removed,, my settle-
ment with the Fiscal court was
received and approved, and I was
given a full ani complete quietus.
There was then in my hands more
than $21,000.00, and I was able to pay
every cent, of it, when called upon.
Since then I made a final settlement
with the fiscal court and gave my
successor my check for every cent
that I owed the county, which was
paid in full.
As to his attack upon the Demo-
cratic members of the fiscal court
for voting down his motion that a
hi-partisan board be appointed to
examine my books, I will say that
so far as shielding me was concern-
ed, I did not need and did not ask to
be shielded. My books were, then,
and have always been open to the
inspection of the public as well as
the county and state officials. Mr.
Rives had been appointed a com-
missioner to make a settlement with
me, and had examined my books
carefully. I presume, however, the
Democratic members of the fiscal
court would have,voted for his mo-
tion to put the county to the addi-
tional expense of having a so-called
bi-partisan board to go over my
books if they had believed that there
was anything wrong in them. I do
not believe they woufd do anything
to shield me in wronging the county.
But they probably believed that.his
honor's motion stabs made to cast
suspicion on me, whether there was
anything wrong with my books or
not. For, when toe motion was
made to appoint a bi-partisan board
to examine the former sheriff's
books as well as my own, they all
voted for it. But even a Republican
court did not vote for the motion
that he originally made, and which
he charges Democratic court with
voting down to shield me. That bi-
partisan board was appointed, my
books have been open to them since
their appointment on 1908, and I
have no fear of the result. If they
find that I owe Christian county any
sum of money, I am able and willing
to pay it, but if they do so find it is
no fault of mine.,I would further say
to: the voters of Christian county
that; while I was sheriff of Christ-
ian county, I never failed to pay
any warrant that was presented to
me when the county had any funds
in my hands for the purpose. but on
the other hand paid large sums of
money out of my own pocket to ac-
commodate the public. Before I was
elected sheriff county warrants were
discounted everywhere, and I prom-
ised the people that if elected sher-
iff, I would do everything in my
power to see that they were paid
promptly in cash without discount.
No warrant was ever discounted by
the people while I was sheriff. Be-
fore I was elected sheriff those war-
rants were discounted as much as 25
per cent. in many cases. And I am
proud of the fact that I paid every
obligation against the county when
It should have been paid; that I was
always ready nd able to settle and
pay the county any balance in my
hands, and that I paid the county
every cent that I owed it is soon as
the county was ready to receive it,
and that I have a full and complete
quietus. I can'furtber.state that I
am the only sheriff of Christian
county in more than ten years who
can say as much.
I will further say that some of my
enemies have tried to slander me by
pointing to the fact that I am a mem-
ber of the tobacco association, and
for that reason they try to make
some overly suspicious, but honest
people, believe that I am not in
sary with those who know me and
who know the record of myself and
deputies in office. There is not one
act in my record, either of omission
or commission, upon which to base
even a suspicion of sympathy with
lawlessness, neither is there in my.
conduct out of officeanything to base
such a slander upon.
Yet I am informed that settle
my political enemies are secretly
making the charge that I was actu-
ally in the raid upon the city of
Hopkinsville, and as they will not
make this charge to my face, and as
I may not be able to see all the vot-
ers of the county before the election,
I wish to state that that charge is
absolutely and entirely false and
malicious. I will state furth-
er that on that fateful night,
•at the suggestion of Mr. L.
C. Cravens, who was one of my dep-
uties, I left Hopkinsville late in the
evenin , to take possession of some
property down near the old Rock
bridge, about twenty miles from
Hopidnsville, and decided to go as
las ns my store at Fruit Hill that I
might be able to get back to Hop-
kinsville on Saturday. The proper-
ty referred to was to be sold under a
mortgage in favor of Mr. B. F.
Johnson, now a resident of Hop-
kinsville. I reached Fruit Hill
about 9 or 10 o'clock that • night and
spent the rest of the night with Mr.
R. L. Wells, who was my partner in
businese at that plaee I left there
early the next morning and did not
hear of the raid on Hopkinsville un-
til I reached Mr. Joe Dulin's, about
°two miles north of Fruit Hill. He
told me of the raid, and I called up
Hopkineville over his phone and
asked about the raid, and I im-
mediately turned back and came di-
rect to Hopkinsville, where I be-
lieved my duty called me. I reached
there about nine o'clock that morn-
ing and did everything in my power,
and in the power of my deputies for
the security of life and property AND
GREATER gEELING OF SAFETY
AMONG THE PEOPLE OF .HOPPCINS-
VILLE. and in all the troublesome
times that we have passed through
I have done everything that could
be done through myself, my deputies
and with the help of tbe willing
people of this county for the enforce-
ment of the law. I have at all times
and do now stand unqualifiedly in
favor of law and order, and if again
elected to the office of sheriff by the
voters of Christian county, I shall
do everything in my power for the
maintenance of law and order and
for the security of life and property
among the people of the 'county,
and I sincerely ask the good peo-
ple of Christian county to give
back to me my office, to which I was
elected three years ago.
DAVID SMITH.
Julius Caesar
was a man of nerve, but sickness
left its mark and he became aged be-
fore his time. Sickness is often
caused by a torpid liver. Herbine
will regulate your liver and:give you
health. Mrs.Carrie Austin, Hollon,
Kan., writes: "I consider Herbine
the best medicine I ever heard of. I




Miss Addie Green will leave to-
morrow for Washington, D. C., to
attend Chevy Chase college.
Mrs. William Trice has returned
from Monteagle where she spent
the summer.
W. G. Quarles left yesterday for
Nashville.
Dr. L. J. Harris returned home
Saturday night after a week's vis
it
to Nashville and the Tennessee state
fair.
Mrs. D. W. Hanbery is visititig
her brother, the Rev. Dowell Flem-
ing, in Memphis. She was accom-
panied by Miss Matha Fleming, her
niece, who has been spending the
summer with relatives in this coun-
ty.
Stomach trouble would more
quickly disappear if the idea of
treating the cause, rather than the
effect, would come into practice. A
tiny, inside, hidden nerve, says Dr.
Shoop, governs and gives strength
to the stomach. A branch also goes
to the heart and one to the kidneys.
When these "inside nerves" tail,
then the organs must falter. Dr.
Shoop's Restorative is directed
specifically to these failing nerves.
Within 48 hours after starting the
Restorative treatment patients say
they realize a gain. Sold by Ander-








IS REPORTED IN THE NIGHT RID-
ER DISTRICT
People of This Section Are Said to
Be Anxious Now For Law
And Order.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 26.-•
Reports received by the governor
from western Kentucky indicate
that a complete change of feeling
has been brought about on the Night
Rider question and the people of
that section are now anxious toShow
that they stand for law and order,
in direct opposition to the Night
Riders. Requests have been com-
ing to the governor from many of
the cities in western Kentucky urg-
ing that he make speeches in those
places. These requests are not alone
from Republicans, but come from
men who, regardless of party affilia-
tion, want to show the governor that
they indorse his efforts to stop night
The reports which the governor
has received are to the effect that
the tide has turned and the Night
Riders are opposed by a majority of
the people. The reaction has set in,
the reports have it, and the senti-
ment now is said to be overwhelm-
ingly in favor of law and order.
Gov. Willson is going to Hopkins-
ville on Oct. 5th to make a speech.
during the course of which he will
touch on the Night Rider situation.
The governor will -also speak at
Princeton, and probably at other
places in weetern Kentucky.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills are just what you need and
what you should get right away for
pain in the back, backach, rheuma-
tic pains and all urinary and bladder I
troubles. Thousands of people suf-
fer from kidney and bladder troub
le
and do not know it. They think it
a cold or a strain. Don't take any
chances. Get DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills. They are antiseptic
and promptly soothe the pain. Do
not fail to insist upon DeWitt's Kid-
ney and Bladder Pills. We sell them
Sold by all druggists.
'Relatives in the city have been
apprised of the illness of Prof. A. G.
Reichert at Fort Worth, Texas. He
is in the 'St. Joseph's ,hospital and
his condition is reported to be seri-
ous. Prof. Reichert formerly lived
in Hopkinsville where he had a
host of friends.
 4•••••4111..
Are You Only Halt Alive?
People with Kidney trouble are so
weak and exhausted that they are
only half alive. icoley's Kidney
Remedy makes healthy kidneys, re-
stores lost Vitality, and weak, deli-
cate people are restored to health.






Where you want it —
When you want it—
No smoke—no smell—no trouble.
Often you want heat in a hurry
in some room in the house the fur-
nace does not reach. It's so easy to
pick up and carry a
PERFECTION Oil Heater
Thc.Ra
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
to the room you want to heat—suitable for any room,.., in the
house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely preventing
smoke or smell—turn the wick as high as you can or
as low as you like—brass font holds 4 quarts of oil
that gives out glowing heat for 9 hours. Fin-
ished in japan and nickel—an ornament 11











is as lamp for the student or
reader. It gives a brilliant, steady light
that makes studi a pleasure. Made of brass, nickel plated and
 equipped
with the latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp warr
anted.
If you cannot obtain the Perfection Oil Heater or ..._Rayo Lamp
 from








Contracting Tinners and Plumbers
ROOF PAINTING AND ALL
KINDS •OF REPAIR WORK
For Hidh Class Work in These Lines Tr
y
Us and Get Results.
Cumb. Phone 270 Home Phone 
1408
•111114111•111144.
Tenn. Central Time Table
EAST BOUND
No. a6, Nashville Mail, leaves.
No. 206, Nashville Mail, leaved 
WEST BOUND
No. 321, Clarksville and Hopkinsvi
lle Mail, arrives..., 11
:20 a. In.
No. 25, Clarksville and Hopkinsvi
lle Mail, arrives  81
5 p. in.




Large Clean Stock and BEST QU
ALITY on the
Market. Look at These Prices
Northern Best Mixed Oats, 59c bu
Northern Best White Oats, 61c bu
Northern Best White Clipped, 64c
BO Michigan Seed Rye, $1.15 bu
Clover and Timothy Hay, Corn 
and Bran always on
hand at lowest market prices. 
We deliver feed to any
part of the city. Telephone or 
call at our Feed Store.
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DRAWING TO CLOSE
IS THE:FAMOUS MURLER TRIAL
AT CLARKSVILLE.
Financial Affairs of The Association
Looked Into—Charles Fort's Speech
to The Growers.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Sept.
28.—A1l but one of the defendant's
witnesses have been examined in the
Gardner-Hunt trial. Allowing three
diys for the argument, it looke like
the case ought to vo to the jury by
Thursday night.
Saturday's session was largely de-
void of interest, save for the evi-
dence heard, which was not allowed
to go to the jury. The effort was
made to connect interest in the
Night Riders directly with the as-
sociation. Judge H. C. True, of
Springfield, testified in the absence
of the jury that he had defended a
group of about twenty alleged Night
Riders charged with threatening in
Robertson county two years ago,
and that the Planters' Protective
association paid him his lee direct-
1Y. Judge True added that later the
proof of the case showed that the
men whom he defended were neither
armed nor masked and that they
went on a peaceful mission.
C. N. Merriwether, who has been
a member of the association since its
organization, told of having received
a threatening letter from the Night
Riders ordering him to pay $15 to-
wards the $2,000 attorney fee Dr.
Hoskins, and three other alleged
Night Riders, who were tried and
acquitted in this county last yeas.
He paid the money, and knew of
others who had done the same un-
der similar circumstances. One of
the men who received such money
was the foreman of the grand jury
which indicted Hoskins and others.
Several others told of receiving
letters ordering them to pay $26 to
the same fund within three days, it
being stated in each case that this
•10,—* "FT 7.! In ;or 1111rIttfitTr • 4,'"
•
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Saved ills Boy'a Life.
"My three-year-old boy was badly
constipated, had a high fever atm
was in an awful condition. I gave
him two dozes of Foley's Orino Lax-
ative fil•lit the next morning the tev-
er was gone and he was entirely well
Foley's 011110 Laxative saved his
life." A. Wolkush, Cashier, Wis.
L. A. Johnson & Co.
HERMAN KIDDER
Was Named as Treasurer of Demo-
cratic Committee.
NEW YORK. Sept. 29.—Herman
Bidder, editor of the Staat's Zei-
tung, and vice chairman of the pub-
licity bureau of the Democratic na-
tional committee, was appointed by
National Chairman Mack as treas-
urer of the national committee to
succeed Governor Charlek N. Has-
kell, of Oklahoma, who has resign-
ed.
A Jeweler's Experience
C. R. Kluger, the Jeweler, 1060
Virginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.,
writes: 'I was so weak from kid-
ney troubles that I could hardly
walk a hundred feet. Four bottles
of Foley's Kidney Remedy cleared
my complexion, cured by backache
and the irregularities disappeared,
and I can now attend to business ev-
ery day, and recommend Foley's
Kidney Remedy to all sufferers, as
it cured me after the doctors and
other remedies had failed." L. A.
Johnson & Co.
CARNIVAL COMING
WILL BE CONDUCTED BY UNI-
FORM RANK, K. OF P.
Attractions For The Big Event Will
Furnished By "The Great Cosmo
politan Shows."
...••••••
have contracted with to supply all
the attractions for thbir big Fall fes-
tival, begianing Oct. 5th, at 1 p. m.,
and continuing for six enjoyable
days and nights. Sidney Belmont.
promoter for the show, has been in
our city for the past week, and prom-
ises the Uniform Rank and the peo-
ple of Hopkinsville absolutely the
largest, brightest and cleanest car-
nival ever held in this city. Special
days have been set aside. A beauti-
ful Shetland pony will be given
away at the conclusion of the, caini-
val to the most popular child. This
pony cost $200 and is so gentle any
child can ride it. Romeo will be
seen upon the streets of Hopkins-
vine every day ridden by one of the
that'ee was a Mason and an Odd contestants. There will be three
Fellow and that he believed in at- prizes to the valuation of $25, which
ways helping a brother, that those , will be given away to the holder of
who had been indicted were good as- ' the lucky program. The members
sociation men, and that they should of the Uniform Rank and their nu-
be helped. He stated .during the merous friends have decided to make
course of his address that he be- this a gala week, one that will live
lieved the Night Riders had been ; forever in the minds of our people
sent down from heaven for a pur-; as the most thoroughly enjoyable
pose and that they had done a great ' and brilliant events ever promoted
deal of good in welding and holding here. The Great Cosmopolitan
the association together. Ishows will be at Mercer park for six
A considerable portion of the day days and nights, con-mencing Mon-
Was spent in the examination of day, Oct. 5th.
, ohiloracter witnesses, who all gaveimmosiew
t .
.1:obn Gardner and Walter Hunt ex-
„dellen characters- -
lir Infants and Children.
The K1x1 You Have Always Boughi
Bears the
egniiislis of
SOCIETY OF [VDT PELICIOUS BANANA CREAMThis recipe is highly recommend-
ed by one of our cerrespondente; try
it for dessert tomorrow.
reel five large bananas, rub I
smooth with five teaspoonful (if
sugar. Add one teacup sweet cream
beaten to a stiff froth, then add one
10c package of J E LL-0 dissolved in
1% teacups boiling water. Pour into
mold and when eold garnish with
candied cherried. Serve with whip-
for ped cream, or any good pudding
sauce. JELL-0 is sold by all Gro-
cers at 1.0c. per package.
ELECTION OF- COUNTY OFFI-
CIALS NEXT SATURDAY.
Call is Issued by President HtIsley
Meeting at Bold Knob School
House
The Christian county American
Society of Equity is hereby called
meet at Bald Knob School House on
Saturday Oct the 8rd 1908 for the
purpose of electing county delegate
to the Louisville, Ky., meeting Oct.
6th 1908 of the Union Tobacco soci-
ety, also to elect/the various officers
for the county union for the next
twelve month. Every local is urged
to have their committee present an
also as many members as possible.
Everybody is cordially invited to at-
tend the meeting at 10:00.
ORGANIZE LEAGUE
LOOKING TO THE IMPROVEMENT
OF THE SCHOOLS
Officers Elected by Gracey Branch.—
Sioney For Teachers Will Come
on Time.—Other Notes.
Yours very truly, On Friday afternoon of Oct. 26, in
H. C. HELSLEY, response to the call of the teachers,
County Pres., A. S. of E. Misses Lurline Wadlington and
Elizabeth Nance, the patrons of the
Nearly an inch of rain fell in this
part of drouth stricken Kentucky
last night, this relieving to a con-
siderable extent the dry conditions
but by no means was enough to ef-
fectively break the cirouth. The
rain began falling shortly after 7
o'clock last night and continued un-
til after nine. By that time the
wind had veered to the north and Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. T. T.
began to blow colder and with in- Roberts:
creasing:velocity until it reached al- The league will give its attention
most the nature of a gale. This stop to beautifying the :•chool hous:+ and offenses to which it is the custom to
ped the rain and drove the clouds grounds and to providing better call the attention of the board of in-
away. This morning the govern- sanitary conditions for the school. quiry. He also called their atten-
meat theirnometer showed that the
temperature had taken a decided
be I drop, it registering 45 degrees this read against all combines, pools,
i morning against 20 degrees yester- I The per capita for Christian coma- etc., that by a special act of the leg-
- day. The wind still blows and it is ty this year is $3.78. 'stature the farmers organizationsi
most penetrating,especially to those The Dog Tax added $2391.70 tc the had been exempted. When he touch-
citizens, and these are largely in the ed upon night riding His Honor
majority yet, who have not provided I delivered a charge, which, for its
themselves with heavier clothing. Money for Teachers. m very plain and atter of fact form 
Woman Interrupts Political Speaker
Drawn up figures. pinched faces, and etraghtforward Manner, was 
A well dressed woman interrupted
On Sunday, Oct. 4th, there will be It is annouced that the money forblue lips are Borne of the indications
unloaded at 5 p. in., the Great Cos- which show on •-• N ery hand bow hard
mopolitan Shows, consisting of 26
was a test of theft loyalty. to the as- the sudden 
cold
I cars 60 feet long. This is the show ' community.sociation. Some of them testified ' that the Uniform Rank K. of P..
.that their district chairman refused
to take the money, as it would be
blackmail, but stated that he would
allow them to contribute if they de-
sired to do so. None of this evidence
was allowed to go to the jury. Mr.
Merriwether told of his brother who
had received a letter similar to his,
addressing a public bi-weekly meet•
ing of the as3ociation of Montgom-
ery county here in Clarksville, ask-
ing that body to take action COD-
detnning such "practices. He was
met with a very cold -reception and
no action was taken.
Chas. H. Fort, president of the
association, was in Clarksville that
day and made a speech to the meet-




Gra.cey district met at the school
house and organized a School Im-
provement league.
The meeting was a most enthusi-
astic one and promises to bring
much good to the school.
The following officers w 3re elected:
President, Mrs. B. W. Cowerd, Vice
President, Mrs. C. S. Coleman,




• Medicines containing Mercury are often given to persons suffenng with
Contagious Blood Poison, and so powerful is the action of this drug that it
frequently removes the symptoms in a short while, and shuts the disease
up in the system to do greater damage to the delicate internal members.
When, however, the treatment is left off, the disease always returns, and the
patient finds that his health has been injured by this powerful mineral, and
he is often left with weak stomach, disturbed digestion, mercurial rheuma-
tism, etc. The action of S. S. S. is entirely different. It contains no
Mercury, nor any other harmful drug, but is made entirely of healing,
cleansing roots and herbs. It cures Contagious Blood Poison by removing
the virus from the blood. It searches out every particle of the poison
and does not leave the least trace for future outbreaks. S. S. S., in
addition to curing the disease, builds up and strengthens every part of the
body. Its fine tonic effects tone up the stomach and digestion, improve the
appetite and regulate the entire system. Home treatment book containing
valuable information about the different stages of the disease and any
medical advize desired sent free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA. 1
CIRCUIT COURT CONVENES
FOR A SIX WEEKS' TERM i
Court Was Opened With Prayer.—Judge Cook Delivered a !Forcible Charge --•
To The ..2rand Jury, Touching Upon Night Riding Especially.
(From Monday's Daily)
Circuit court convenecipthis morn-
ing for a six weeks term with Judge
Thomas P. Cook, of Murray, on the
bench. Judge Cook opened court
with an earnest prayer for divine
guidatics upon the court, the grand
jury, pettit juries and officials in the
deliberations to follow. The grand
jury was hnpanelled as follows- I .
T. Cato, Henry Hammack, Dick
Simpson, W. D. Martin, J. J. Reed,
Jim Rogerk, Julian Boxley, Jim
Foster, John W.Isharn, B.M.Trabue
and John T. East.
In his instructions to the grand jury
Judge Cook covered fully the usual
their action one way or the other;
that if evideuce sufficient was laid
before them they should hew to the
line in returning indictments, let
the chips fall where they might. He
told them that no man in the United
States, no matter what his condition
in life or his official positiqu might
be, was beyond the reach of an in-
dictment which they might return,
and it was just as much their duty
to prefer charges against the high as
it was against the low. Continuing
along this line he said further that
the members of the grand jury were
the only ones against whom an in-
dictment could not be returned at
this time.
In closing he pleaded with the jury
to fulfill their duties to the letter.
He declared that if sufficient evi-
dence was laid before them to war-
rant an indictment that their action
would be written in one of two ways,
either as an indictment returned in-
to court or the guilty consciousness
that they were perjurers under the
oath which they had taken.
Married Man in Trouble
A married man who permits any
member of the family to take any-
to quickly dispense a cold, drug- thing except Foley's Honey and Tar
gists are dispensing everywhere a for coughs, colds and lung trouble is
clever Candy Cold Cure Tablet call- guilty of neglect. Nothing else is
ed Preventics. Preventics are also as good for all pulmonary troubles.
fine for feverish children. Take The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar
Preventics at the sneeze stage to contains no opistes and is ;in a ye!-
herd off colds. Box of 48-25c. Sold . low package. L. A. Johnson dt Co.
by iS.nderson-Fowler Drug Co., in-'
cortorated. Independent Colored Club.
The Independent club of colored
Rev. John W. Lewis, presiding voters held t
heir meeting at Ed
elder of the Hopkinsville district, Tinsle
y's last night and will rent a
Rev. George H. Means, pastor of the hall fo
r future meetings.
local church and Rev. W. T. Miller,
pastor of thellopkinsville circuit,the
three Methodist ministers stationed
n opki nsville will leave temorrow
for Owensboro to attend the sixty-
third annual session of the Lfaiis-
ville conference. At this conference
the assignments of preachers for
Louieville and the western part of
the state will be made. Bishop E.
R. Hendrix, of Kansas City, will
preside. The last meeting of the
quarterly conference, of tbe Hop-
kinsville church will be held tonight CAS7OR I A
and the business for this year finally
wound up.
Announcements.
A pain prescription is printed up-
on each 25c box of Dr. Shoop's Pink
Pain Tablets. Ask your dOctor or
druggist if this formula is not com-
plete. Head pains, womanly pains,
pains anywhere get instant relief
from a Pink Pain Tablet. Sold by 
mules with gears and wagon or with
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., incor- out. From 7 to 8 years old. Apply
porated. I to V. L. Gates, 9th St. d&wtf
We are authorized to announce J.
M. Renshaw as a candidate for the
office of sheriff of Christian county,
Kentucky, OA the Republican ticket.
Election November 3, 1908.
.4011. •••••••
large
snap has struck the
KENNEDY ITEMS.
Mrs. R. M. Weaver, of Corinth,
ittiss., is visiting Mrs. J. W. Shaw.
Mrs. Mattie Bacon, of Memphis is
the guest of Mrs. Will Elliot.
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbit Hambaugh
are visiting the latter's mother Mrs.
Nina Hambaugh.
W. D. Elliot attended the state
fair in Nashville last week.
Miss G. B. Barbee is the guest of
her daughter Mrs. E. W. Royster.
On account of conference being so
near Bethel meeting is postponed.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures
coughs quickly, strengthens the
lungs and expels colds. (let the gen-





lib ,,u haw Ara. •
tion to the anti-trust statute and
School Per Capita. 
, showed them that while the law
school fund of this county.
teachers will be received here at the regarded as lee haps the strong-
usual tune and that Supt. Gray will est which he has yet 0. livered upon
be ready to pay it out promptly. this phase of lawles-
He pointed out in detail how the
law provided separate offenses forDon't be deceived by imitations of
DeWitt's. Carbolized 'Witch Hazel practically the same act of lawless-ness and how all were aggravatedSalve. When Non ask for DeWitt's by the added fact that the perpetra-
ed on every box. 
be sure to get 'it. Thret,enraeniise i jsusstia, ronipie- tors we nt forth maSked and armed.
original. It is especially good for He called special attention to the
piles. We sell and recommend them. fact that the only limit to the time
Sold by all druggists. in which a person could be prosecut-ed for a felony was the extent of his
It is a colder day than this when
your Uncle John Robinson's matri-
monial experiences are not good for
a news item. It is now clapned that
an angry woman, Miss Laura .Ray,
is pursuing him, claiming that he
had promised her -ills hand in mar-
riage. Miss Ray read in a Cincinnati
paper of the "Governor's" attempt
to get a license in Hopkinsville to
wed his trained nurse. She caught
the first train for Clarksville and
arrived • there after the wedding
had taken place. An officer took her
in charge and refused to allow her
to face the aged bridegroom and his
y6ung wife-nurse. Miss Ray says
she has been engaged to Mr. Robin-
son eeventeen years, and that she
will bring suit for breach of promise.
regal ded in the same way.
Judge Cook told the jury that
they could not afford to all'ew per-
sonal feelings to influence them in
of affairs wa.s de as much to the
lack of strenuous enforcement of the
law as to any other cause, and it was
up to the officials and the Fines io
see that the laws were enforced. He.
emphasized the fact that two wreeigs
natural life and no statute of limita-
tion could be called upon for relief. 
:prise to the old people who were
He professed his great love for Ken- 
kept in ignorance of the event, the
tacky and admiration for her noble children and grand children bring-
citizenship, but said that lie blushed ing their own dinner with them so
for shame when he thought of the that there would be no bother in this
misdeeds which had 1;een done. He way to any one. There were thirty-
declared that the cause of this state eight present, every child h.-:lug
present. except Hayes Petrie he
day was most enjoyably spent. !qr.
Petrie is seventy-eight years oi eget
andlii.. wife I.. +-ixty seven.
Itching Skin Diseases
Are readily cured by Zemo. A liquid
never made a right and that the 
trampling of one law under foot gave 
relieffor  exat enrdnal us e. Z
permanently 
  e co ugrivese instant
license for all other laws to he dis- of Itching, Skin or Scalp disease. All
Druggists. Write for sample. E. W.
Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Sohi tr Anderson & Fowler Drug
Co., incorporated.
a political speaker recently by con
tintially coughing. If she had tak-
en Foley's Honey And Tar it would
have cured her cough quickly end
expelled the cold from her system.
The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar
contains no opiates and is in a yel-
low package. Refuse substitutes. L.
A. Johnson & Co.
The Petri t family held reunion at
the home of the parents,. Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Petrie, at Fairview Sun-
day. The affair was a complete sur-
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK!
Shoppers Will Have Their
Railroad Fares Refunded
At Hopkinsville, Ky.
If you spend $15.00 your fare both ways will be refunded up to 25 miles; if you spend
$25.00 your fare will be paid both ways up to 50 miles. Get a receipt for your
ticket, come to Hopkinsville and apply to any of the following members
of the Merchants' Association and they will do the rest.
FORBES MANUFACTURING CO. PLANTERS HARDWARE CO. F. A. YOST CO.
(Incorporated) (Incorporated) 
(Incorporated)
ANDERSON & FOWLER DRUG CO. J. T. WALL & CO. THE WITT COMPANY
(Incorporated) 
(Incorporated)
COOK & HIGGINS L. L. ELGIN W. A. P'POOL & SON R. C. HARDWICK










Whole Body Raw with Eczema—
Life was Intolerable—Was Even
Incased in Plaster—Discharged
from Hospitals as Hopeless.
SUFFERED 14 YEARS
CURED BY CUTICURA
From the age of three months until
fifteen years old, my son Owen's life
was made intoler-
• able by eczema in
its worst form. He
was all right until
a red rash broke
out on his fore-
head, but we were
not alarmed at first
Very soon, however,
the rash began to
spread over his head
and shoulders, and
it caused him great
• discomfort. I took
tas— hien to a doctor and tried half a dozen
other treatments, all with the same
result: no improwement at all. The
disease gradually spread until nearly
,every part of his body was quite raw.
e had to strap him down in bed, for
he used to tear himself dreadfully in
\ his sleep. The agony he went through
is.quite beyond words. No one thought
we would rear him. The regimental
doctor, a very clever man, pronounced
the case hopeless; at least, he said the
( nly hope was that he might, if he
lived long enough, outgrow it to some
extent. We had him in hospitals four
does and he was pronounced one of
the worst cases, if not the worst, ever
admitted. From each he was dis-
cliarged as incurable; fact he got
worse under the successive treatments.
At one hospital they incased him in
plaster', and this seemed to aggravate
the soreness terribly. He looked so
badly that no one liked to go near him
and his life was a burden to him. We
kept trying remedy after remedy, but
we had got almost past hoping for a
cure. Six months ago we purchased
a set of Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and
Resolvent Pills and persevered with
them. The result was truly marvelous
and to-day he is perfectly cured, his skin
nnt having a blemish on it anywhere.
Mrs. Lily Hedge, 51, Vaughan Road,
Coldharbour Lane, Camblewell Green,
Eng., Jan. 12, 1907."
Send to nearest depot for free Cud-
cura Book on Treatment of Skin Diseases.
Cnticura Remedies are sold throughout the world.
De as* London, 7, Charterhouse Sq. Paris. 5. Rue
0 Palx. Australia. R Towns & Co., Sydney;
' flea. Lennon. Ltd.. Capetown. etc. IS A.,























publi.itipd it (ththrip iii t interest
of the Dia k I) stilet Planters Pro-
tectiv• As, e • e •
The Weekly Ky., New Era
Both papers one sear for $1.55.
$1.65
The Tobacco Planter.''
,!."rhe Planters Association Year
Book."
'The Weekly Kentucky New Era.
All one year for $1.66.
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Real Estate.
JEWISH NEW YEAR WILL BE
CELEBRATED TOMORROW.
Business Houses of Jewish Citizens
Will Be Closed.—Day of Atone-
ment Is:Next.
September the twenty-sixth will
be a holiday with the Jewish citi-
zens, it is their new year and is the
beginning of the 6,669 counting from
the time of creation. The reformed
sect of the Jews will celebrate Sat-
urday while the orthodox sect will
celebrate both Saturday, the 26, and
Sunday, the 27th, the reason of this
is that a dispute ranging.over years
as to which date is right, and they
keep both to make assurance doubly
sure. The stores of all Jewish citi-
zens will be closed Saturday, it be-
ing a holiday.
The seventh day of October is also
a holiday and is called the Day of
Atonement it is a day of fasting and
prayer for the . forgiveness of sins
committed during the past year.
The two holidays will be sacredly
kept by all the citizens of Jewish
faith and there will be no business
done by any of them on those days.
C kNCER CURED BY BLOOD BALM
All Skin and Blood Diseases
Aiso Cured
Mrs. M. L. Adams, Fredonia, Ala.-
took Botanic Blood Balm, which elf
fectually cured an eating cancer of
the nose and face. The sores healed
up perfectly. Many doctors had giv-
en up her case as hopeless. Hund-
rede of cases of cancer, eating sores,
suppurating swellings, etc., have
been cured by Blood Balm. Among
ethers Mrs. B. M. Guerney, Warrior
Stand. Ala. Her nose and lip Fere
raw as beef, with offensive discharge
from the eating sore. Doctors ad-
vised cutting, but it failed. Blood
Balm healed the sore and Mrs Guer-
m—y is as well as ever. Botanic Blood
Balm also curef eczema, itching hu-
mors, scabs and scales, bone pains,
U cers, offensive pimples, blood pois-
carbuncles, crania, risings and
.iumps on the skin and all blood
ttoubles. Improves the digestion,
rengthens weak kidneys. Drug-
$1 per large bottle, with com-
plete directions for home cure. Sam-
free and prepaid by writing the
eed Balm Co., A tlanta, Ga. De-
--ribe trouble and special medical
. vice sent in sealed letter.
BOTH WILL ATTEND
L. Campbell and George C.
.long have received commissions
en Gov. Willson appointing them
I legates from thestate of Kentucky
the cony • ntion of the League of
nericatt Sportsmen which will be
id at Lawton, Oklahoma, on Oct.
omd 14. Quite an elaborate pro-
m has been arranged ror the oc-
- ion, among- the features being A
hunt, a jack rabbir drive, a
einitain lion hunt, etc. Both Mr.
lee Red Mr. Campbell have ac-
ted the appointment and will at-
d titf• ci)tivt•i!tion.
ONLY uNE "BES1"
)pkinsville People Can Give Credit
Where Credit is Due.
People of Hopkinsville who suffer
th sick kidneys and bad backs
want a kidney remedy that can be
u-pended upon. The best is Doan's
Kidney Pills, a medicine for the
kidneys only, made from pure roots
pci herbs, and the only one that is
backed by cures in Hopkinsville.
Here's Hopkin ville testimcn
Sirs Francis Brown. 4 Four Ii St.
cor. Mechanic St., Hopkinsville,
Ky., says: 'There is no doubt
about Doan's Kidoey Pills being all
that is claimed for them and you
are at liberty to use my name in de-
fense of that statement. I was an-
noyed for years with backache
which came on by spells especially
when I contracted a cold. About
four years ago I was induced to try
Doan's Kidney Pills, procuring
them at Thomas tic Trahern's drug
tore, now conducted by L. A John-
son dt Co. I was not disappointed
with the results obtained. After
taking a dose or two of the remedy
I knew that it was acting directly on
my kidneys and in a short time the
trouble ceased. During the past
four years I have appealed to Doan's
Kidney pills some six or seven times
when having slight attacks of my
former comPlaint and I can candid-
ly state that in each ease I have
been given quick and lasting relief.
Mr. Brown has also used them with
equally good results. We both
thrtik a great deal of Doan's Kidney
Pills and always keep them in the
house."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name
Doan's—and take no other.
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
miles from Hopkinsville on a turn- GREAT ATTRACTIONS WILL BE
pike road.
Farm of 193 acres of land near
Swift Ford, goo() dwelling, tenant
house, good tobacco barn, stable,
timber and water; will be sold cheap
Farm has two sets improvements
two good totacco barns, fine stable
50 acres of timber, good stock water.
Will be sold for $5,000.
A fine farm of. 200 acres of land
within three miles of Hopkinsville
on a good turnpike. Has a new cot-
tage house of five rooms, tobacco
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
if desired. Very desirable property
In good neighborhood.
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop-
kinsville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road.
This land is good red clay subsoil,
ENJOYEU THIS SEAS,)N.
Gov. Folk, of Missiouri, Has Been En-
gaged.—Entire List is of High
Excellence.
No man in the public eye has been
more in demand than Gov. Folk,
and no man harder to get, after
much urging he was consented to n
limited number of engatiements.
Recent editorials in the press of the
and lies well and is in good condi- i country have convinced him tha
tion, fronts about % mile on good
pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
any purpose.
Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon.
Ky., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres tim-
ber. This farm is fine land will) ,
good improvements and well fenced
and in good heart and will be sold at
a bargain as a whole or divided into
several tracts.
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a ,
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, por-
ches, fine new stable, cost 4.700, new
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and ma-
chine shed, poultry house, smoke
house and coal house. Never fail-
ing spring and cisterns.
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with ,
good frame house anti good tobacco
barn.
400 acres desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn.,
heavly timbered, 10 miles from
Howell, Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
Farm of 2484 acres 6 miles east of '
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house 1
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry an
3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm
is well matured and land is in good
part and under good wire fence.
900 acres of land in Christian coun-
ty, 5 miles from I. C. R. R., 350
acres in cultivation, 550 acres in
ti.nber, red oak. white oak, hicholy
ash and poplar. The place is well
watered and productive. Has two
good residence, 2 stock barns 3 to-
bacco barns and 5 tenant houses,
and a fine storehouse and a splendid
location for country store. This
farm is underlaid with good coal. A
mine has been operated on it for
year. Will be sold as a whole or
divided.
Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of
town on good pike.
Farm of 268 acres well improved
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
773.4 acres 12 miles from Hopkins-
ville on Masons Mill road.
36644, acres on Palmyra road near
tiarrettsburg, Ky.
236 acres good red clay land, well
improved, plenty of good timber and
well watered, 2 miles west of Pem-
broke, Ky.
140 acres 6 miles north on L. & N.
R. R.
246 acres good improvements, 7
miles west of Hopkinsville, Price
$1500.
115 acres 13 moilee out on Johnsons
Mill read. Price $750.
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville
on pike.
102 acres 2 miles from town.
GOV. JOSEPH L. FOLK.
the public demands a part of the
time of every public man with a
message. Uov. Folk has been doinv
things—decisive things in Missouri.
and has called time attention • f th••
entire world to his splendid career
both in St. Louis and Jefferson City.
Such a man is sty e to have a mes-
sage, and we are delighted to say he
Is under contract to appear on our
next course. Another star in tie
literary numbers of the next course
will be Dr. John Merritt° Driver.
He was tlie popular successor of Drs.
H W. Thomas and Frank Crane at
the famous People's church of Chi
eagle preaching in the huge McVick -
er's theatre every Sunday morning
during his pastorate. The doctor
has been on the regular platform kr
a number of years now, and has beeu
one of time most popular successes et
the lyceum field. On his first seas-
on of 168 dates, over 100 towns re-
turned him the next year. This is
a record made by very few lecturers.
The doctor had traveled extensively,
is a brilliant orator, and can instruct
and interest every audience. Judge
Willis Brown another man in the
public eye, will appear on the com-
ing course.
J udgo Brown is author of the Utah
juvenile court laws and founder of
the system first and former judge if.
NV acres 2% miles S. W. of Crof- the Salt Lake City juvenile court,
ton, Ky., on Trade Water, good 
provements, presidept of the nati
onal juvenile
betterment association, and founder
and head director of the boy city of
Winona, Ind.
Of his juvenile laws, they are pr • -
nounced by the world's best students
as Cie grew est. Of ti A plan tor in-
stitutions for children, the practical
working out in permanent uplift ef
the children in those he inaugurated
tell why lie is an authority.
One of time musical numbers will
be the International Symphony
club, and Mary Fay Sherwood, so-
prano.
Really great artists can make any-
'pie enjoy first-class music, and re-
ally great artists are not afraid to
play popular music. The giving of
the names of these six instrumenta-
lists would take up too much space,
so we will simply say, they one and
all have played with the Bostoe
Symphony Orchestra for twenty-six
years.
TABERNACLE MANAGEMENT.
325 acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville on pike.
253 acres 6 miles north of town.
630 acr.-?s 2 miles from Fairview,
Ky., one of the finest tracts of land
in Kentucky.
211 acres 6 miles south of Hopkins-
ville.
428 acres 6 miles southeast of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., well improved.
100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
10 acres fine land, well improved,
1 miles from Hopkinsville on pike.
46 acres ,5 or 6 miles from town on
Kirkinansville road, good improve-
ments. l'rice $700.
385 acres 5 miles from city on the
tlarksville pike. Price $50 per acre.
About 239 acres on Clarksville
pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville,
well improved, fine land, $65 per
acre.
276 acres fine land on Clarksville
pike, 135 acres in fine timber.
873 acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville, about 3 acres in timber.
145 acres 1% miles south Of Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
126 acres on Princeton road, 12
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky., 25
acres in timber, well improved and
bottom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres
about 1 :mile from above tract, 10
acres cleated balance in timber.
Price $15 per acre.
Good3 room house on Oneal Ave.,
in good repair, with all necessary
out houses, stable ond cistern. Price
$700. This is a bargain.
FOR SALE—Fine farm of 400 acres
two miles East of Pembroke Finely
improved and In good state of culti-
vation; 76 acres in fine timber. Price
$45 per acre.
For Sale—One of the best homes
in Kelley's Station, Ky. House with
6 rooms and hall, good out houses
and 6 acres of land.
WINFREE dr KNIGHT.
Eczema is Curable
ZEMO, a scientific preparation for
external use. Stops itching instantly
and destroys the germs that cause skin
diseases. Eczema quickly yields and is
permanently cured by this remarkable
medicine. All Druggists. Write for sam-
ple. E. W. Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler Drug
Co., incorporated.
STOPS ITCHING INSIANTLY
Eczema, Pimples. Rashes,' Blotches,
Eruptions. etc.:Quickly Eradicated
by New Skin Remedy.
Since the discovery of "A. J. M."
Prescription, the new skin remedy,
its success has exceeded the most
sanguing expectations of the dispens
era who gave it toLthe world. It has
cured thousands of cases of eczema
and cleaned the skin of facial dis-
figurements and repulsive pimples
of years' standing. The burnings
and itchings of eczema are stopped
with the first application.
In minor skin troubles such as
rashes, ;blotches, pimples, black-
heads, barber's itch, salt rheum,
itching piles, red noses, dandruff,
oak and ivy poison, odored feet, re-
sults show after a few applications.
A muddy, greasy or sallow complex-
ion is quickly improved over night.
Sold by all druggists. Price 50cts.
and $1.00. The A. J. MARTIN
MEDICINE Co., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.
6titi.1n9 °solid .10j 3A1VS





A TEV LY)I ADVE 1.111SINO No 7
..L ov .i.iton of i'hiladsipAis
The advertising science is anything but exact.
It is an easy matter to diagnose symptoms. But in
advertising, as in medicine, very different causes
produce very similar disturbances; eye strain, a
wabbly steamer deck, or green watermelon; each
means an upset stomach.
But there are some broad general principles
which are as permanent as the eternal hills.
Mouth to mouth talk is the great secret of popular
advertising success. As a general rule people are
short on talk. They are always running o It. The
hopper, must be fed. The shrewd adverti ;or scores
every time he produces a new topic of conversation.
If he fails to make people talk about his goods he
makes them talk about himself. They wash with his
soap or drink his tea or rub on his axle grease just
to get in touch with him.
Talk can be created about the most common-
place things; baked beans or tooth powder or linen
collars. You need only to know what switch to turn
on.
Human nature has not differed for six thousand
years; but the point of view is constantly changing.
If the people remained the same; if business
conditions remained the same; if society and the
weather remained the same, then the advertising of
last year would apply this year. But it doesn't. The
point of view is different. We are in a continuous
turmoil of change. The successful advertiser must
live right up even with the clock. Advertise every
day to meet the conditions of today. An adver-
tisement that made a big hit last year may fall flat and
dead this year. There is in everything a fullness of
time; a season when the fruit is ripe; periods when
all conditions seem to lend themselves to success,
The advertiser must have discernment sharp enough
and vision clear enough to know the year and the
month and the day of the Month in which the people
are not only living, but in which they are thinking.
Make goods or entertainment or social position
hard to obtain or scarce in amount and then it is that
people fall over each other in the mad rush to see
somebody else get left. The moment you put up the
bars and say "Don't" then it is that people want to
climb. The sweetest apples in your neighbor's orchard
are those on the tree nearest the dog.

















The BEST Fire Insurance that any country building can have is a
Cortright Metal Shingle Roof
It cannot burn. It cannot leak. It never needs repairs, and makes
the handsomest long lived roof on the market. Insurance Compa
nies
recognize its advantages and are glad to quote lower prices where it is
used. Drop in and see them.
Forbes Man'f'g. Co Incorporated Ilopkinsville, Ky
leld Seed
We have anythind you want in this line. Be sure
to get our prices before ._you buy. We exchange
everything with you. Br.Ind us your corn and get
top prices either in seed or money.
onarch rain Co.,
N, 1'. tile.: • 1
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A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
N'EW ERA BLD'O, 15 WEST 7TH, ST.
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WEEKLY TalaNTUCKY NEW ERA,
Mr. Roosevelt himself. Thia 8 a that caused the panic 
of 1893, what
kind of political game not relished was it the fear of that 
caused the
by Republicans and it is said that panic of 1907?
;hundreds of lifelong Republicans in ,
every Republican county are going I Shall the people rule? Eventually.
to cast their ballot for Mr. Bryan as Speaker Cannon has already pa
ssed WA UCH PASSED BEFORE
Ithe





NTO MANY HANDS 
titoeat
tdtended werem. ted. L
The owners of the paper are David ;
,Sz Roper, the latter being R. P.
Roper, formerly of this city, an.I
Who has many relatives here now.
OCT. 2
T. C. Underwood, - - - - Editor a rebu
ke for this dictatorship. They ' the three-.;core-and-ten mark. i RE.C.DVERED IT
want to teach Mr. Roosevelt a lesson
that will be remembered by all of
his successors in the White house. ,
,.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the Postoffice in Hep-
tinsville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year 
" three months 
per week 
Weekly per year 






FRIDAY, OCT. 2, 1908
Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must be paid
for in advance.
Charges for yearty advertisements
will be collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted with-
out specified time will be charged
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriages and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, ana
notices of preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions o
Respect, and other similar notices
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
CIRCUIT COURT—First Monday in
June and fourth Monday in Febru-
ary and September.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mon-
days in January, Arril, July and
October.
FISCAL CouRT—First Tuesday in
April and October.
COUNTY Cot:Tali—First Monday in
every month. doctrine was an error of 
his early
youth, and that now he was convinc-
ed that it was deeidedly an error.OLNEY FOR BRYAN.
If any member of ale late Presi-
dent Cleveland's cabinets has been
lauded by Republicans, that mem-
ber is Richard Olney, who was sec-
retary of state. Mr. Olney has writ-
ten exhaustively this year to de-
monstrate that, not only all 'Demo-
crats should vote for Mr. Bryan, but
that Republicans should do the
same., It will be interesting, not to
say edifying, to read what Republi-
can newspapers will say of Mr.
Taft to run or.. the Democratic plat-
Olney's statement.
form. He and Teddy are both try-
; ing to get on it.
It was hoped by members of both
parties that this campaign would
pass off without any biterness or
mud slinging being indulged in. It
has been remained for Mr. Roose-
velt, the president of United States,
to lower himself to the level ot a
ward politician and to revive the
eld disgusting methods of mudsling-
ing campaigns. Every man in the
country that knows the record of
Mr. Bryan, knows that he is as in-
corruptible as Lincoln or Washing-
ton 'ever were, and superior to
Roosevelt or Taft. Everyone of the
polidies that Mr. Roosevelt claims
ais his own was taken bodily from
tbe teachings of Mr. Bryan and
Democratic platforms and it is a
factithat Mr. Roosevelt never orig-
inated a single one of them. This is
wh*t makes Roosevelt so n:ad.
The explanation makes one wonder
whether when Mr. Dawes was de-
positing money in a bank he did not
believe as he then wrote that the
bankers should give him security
for his deposits, and that he repudi-
ates that expression now bezause he
is taking deposits instead cf making
them. The shoe seems to. be on Mr.
Dawes' other foot. ,
MUD SLINGING.
FIGHT OF ITS LIFE.
Walter Wellman, ajustly celebrat-
ed political writer of Republican
proclivities, affirms that in his
opinion, Taft will be elected; but
that the Republicans have on their
hands the fight of their lives. Well,
we cheerfully admit the latter por-
tion of his affirmation. All the signs
point to this campaign being the
very thing Mr. Wellman says it is—
the Republican party's fight of or
for its life-its continuance at public
crib, its use of government for pri-
vate ends. its fostering of trusts, its
denial of the proposition that the
people should rule.
As we took forward to an !”4 000. -
000,000 crop, it occurs to us how cal-
Kirk Moore is Givcn
amitous it would have been if the ,
Democrats had had their way and
revised the tariff last sprittg, so in-
suring a complete failure of the crops
this fall. -It's funny how wheat is I
heavy and corn tall according to
whether the duty on steel rails is 45
or 26 per cent.
Trouble for the Republicans is
springing up in all points of the
compass. It breaks out violently
in Iowa with Gov. Cummin's an-
nouncement that he will call a
special session of the legislature to
provide for the nomination of Alli-
son's successor in the senate by pri-
mary election.
Mr. Charles G. Dawes, once comp- THANKs Da-ENDED
troller of the currency, now like all
people who have held that office, a
THE DEMOCRATIC OUTLOOK.
The New York Herald which pos-
sesses a skill and accuracy seldomly
equaled in feeling the political pulse,
is 'astonished at the result of its
recent investigation. About the
first of September, they estimated
that Mr. Taft had 206 sure electoral
'cites and that Mr. Bryan only had
161 sure votes of the 242 necessary to
sleet. In a recent issue of that pa-
per they declared that Ohio, North
Dakota, Kansas and Oregon which
they had placed in the sure Repub-
lican column mast be taken out and
placed in the doubtful column with
strong, Democratic leanings. The
New York Herald during the last
twenty-eight years has been an un-
erring political prophet and while
It is an independent paper, the fore-
cast that they make, shows that
Bryan's election is now almost cer-
tain. This discovery was a great
plizzle to the Herald at the outset
,btit they have now discovered the
secret. It is Roosevelt's ,despotica
dictation to the Republican leaders
that hoe resulted in a feeling of dis-
gust and apathy not equaled in Har-
rlion's overwhelming defeat in 1892. ,crats in this campaign
 is to keep the
AU the leading Repulgicane feel Republicans off 
their platift.rm;
-that the nomination of Nirigt, Tsift.yrsie ,
not made by the Repubtlearr istart3r But, then, if it was the fear of the
bit by the direct appointment of Wilson-Gorman tariff la
w of 1894
In Kansas it is necessary for Mr.
Mexico wants Diaz again for presi-
dent. Probably becavse she can't
help herself.
What the "Big Stick, says to the
New York Republican managers
goes.
Even Bryan himself didn't begin
to believe that Taft was so easy to
lick.
The Hon. John Temple Graves
wants the joint debates of the land,
and let who will be president.
When T. Roosevelt sails into cam-
paign, it is time to start another
Ananias club.
One of Willie Hoist's Independ-
ence club down in New York de-
serted that great leader the other
night, coming out for Bryan
Kern. They just cannot keep off
Bryan band wagon this year.
The Republican platform declares
for the control of monopoly; the
Democratic platform demands era-
pication of monopoly—trusts. The
Republican party wishes to legislate
to legalize certain monopolies—
trusts. Watered stocKs are recog-
nized as a gravel evil. The steel
trust watered its securities from
$360,000,000 as they now stand. The
dominant party never has antagoniz
ed the steel trust, never has begun
operations through the courts to
prevent it from continuing to violate
the federal law against eombina-
tions in restraint of trade. If trusts
be legalized through Republican
legislation, will not the steel trust
then be one of the "good trusts to be
merely controlled, and not eradicat-
ed?"
It is up to the Republican mana-
gers in Ohio to begin refilling the
dinner buckets if they expect to
hold on to Taft's state.
The hardest fight of the Demo-
and
Thanks were publicly returned
financial power in the land, once  last Sunday at the First Christian
wrote a book on American bankfTig. church to the following persons arid
In that book he took strong grounds firms for valuable help in entertain-
in behalf of the guaranty of bank ing the missionary convention held
here last week: Mr. J. D. Russell
deposits as urged by gr. Bryan.
of the Cumberland Telephone Co.,
When this fact was brought out for a telephone installed in the en-
several days ago Mr. Dawes pleaded tertaintnent office free of charge.
that his expression in favor or that To H. A. Reach & Co., for court, -
ous and kindly accommodation in
providing cots.
To Mr. Dave Morgan and °the
members of the Dancing club for
the free use of their hall as a dormi-
tory.
To Mr. J. D. Higgins and other
Woodmen of the World for the free
use of their delightful rooms as a
home for delegates.
To Mr. W. A. Wilgus for valuable
advice and active assistance in ar-
ranging for special dormitories. To
entertainers of delegates who belong
to other churches for their generous
and gracious hospitality toward the
stranger within our gates.
To the ladies of the Methodist
church for wholesome and bountiful
meals charmingly served at a nomi-
nal price and for the friendly spirit
which prompted them in their hap-
py work.
And lastly to the newspapers If
the town for their generous use of
space free of charge and for their




DENVER, Colo, Sept. 30 —With
addresses of welcome by Mayor
Speer and Governor. Henry A.
Buchtel. Colorado's preacher exe-
cutive, and the annual address of
the president, Colonel J. D. Powers,
the thirty-fourth general session of
the American Bankers' association
was opened today. The Brown Pal-
ace Hotel, the scene of the sectional
meetings of the last two days, hous-
ed the convention. Financiers re-
presenting institutions with an
aggregate capital of billions were in
attendance.
The session this morning was
the principally devoted to reports of the
officials and committees, including
thee committees on uniform laws,
bills of lading, expresss companies;
and federal banking legislation.
The association will probably de-
cide on a plan of active opposition
to the money order and banking Inf-
siness of the express companies, de-
claring that they should not be al-
lowed to carry on such business with
out complying with tho law govern-
ing banking operations.
The feature of the day will be the
address this afternoon of President
Woodrow Wilson, of Princeton Uni-
versity, whose topic will be "The
Banker and the Nation." B. E.
Walker, president of the Canadian
Bank of Commorce at Toronto, is
also slated to 'speak on "American
Features of American Banking."
 I H.- • - 4 
GOV. WILLSON TAKES STUMP.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 30.—
Gov. Willson leaves here today for
a speaking tour in western Ken-
tucky. He goes first to Tompkins-
ville, and from there to Glasgow on
Saturday. On Monday he will speak
In Hopkinsville and on TuesdaY at
Princeton.
ADJUDGED INSANE.
PRINtETON,' Ky., Sept. 30—Mr.
John Weighti,-Of Carraville, who has
just returnetififtnnt Kansas, was ad-
judged insaniky Vor several days
Mr. Wright bid been in a serious







ten it from his son.
that another negro
watch, but he was
charge.
Another good piece of work upon
the part, of the police was the arrest
of Lucien Poston, a negro who is
charged with having robbed I. N.
Cowan of $2 last Thursday. When


















given sixty days at hard labor on
the county roads yesterday on a
charge of having stolen a watch
from Mr. W. H. Crary here on last
circus day.
On that day Mr. Gary reported to
the police that his watch had been
taken from his pocket. Nothing was
heard of it until a few days; ago
when Broussais Gregory pultsd out
his watch in the police office and it
was immediately recognized. as the
one which Mr. Gary had lust. Mr.
Gregory said he got it from John
Black, who was working for him.
Black said he got it from Will
Moore, a negro of this city, and
Moore finally told that he had got-
The boy claims
really took the
sent up on the
of Madisonville,
connected with
the Evansville Comicr as sporting
editor, has resigeed his position in
the newspaper field to accept one as
private secretary to Dr. '1'. W. Gar-
diner, superintendent of the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane at
Hopkinsville. He has assumed his
new duties, and those who are ac-
quainted with the young ,man pre-
dict that tie will fill his new position
satisfactorily to all concerned. *lr.
Hall made aspledid reputation as a
writer on the Courier and was con-
ceded to have been one, of the best
men that had ever served in that
capacity on a paper in the city on
the Ohio. His many friends trust
he will continue to climb the ladder
of filleCo88 and that there are mole
honors awaiting him in the future.
—Madisonville Hustler.
A. M. Wallis has resigned a
editor of the Elopkinsville Messen-
ger, and Capt. E. W. Clark, the
business manager, is occupying the
tripod for the present. Mr. Wants
has done excellent work while in
charge of the editorial end of the
paper. He has not annoutie.*ed his
plans for the future, but states that
he will remain in HopkinsvillS.
M. H. McGrew, agent for automo-
biles, has sold Dr. Ketchum a Brush
Runabout made by the Brush Run-
about company, Detroit.
Mr. Harried, who lives near Honey
Grove, brought to town a bird
strange to this part of the country,
and placed it on exhibition in front
of Cooper's grocery where it at-
tracted much attention. Mr. 41 allied
found two of the birds in his corn-
field, and killed one and so badly
wounded the other that he was able
to capture it. The bird i-4 as large
as the largest size hen and is brown
in color. The bill is the most prom-
inent part of the bird's make-up,
this being three OF four inches in
length and as sharp as a pin. The
bird is very vicious and gives warn-
ing by blowing similar to a goose.
Some claim the bind- is a sage hen
while others say it is an English
bittern.
In the tennis tournament between
Madisonville a n d Hopkinsville,
singles and doubles, the visitors car-
ried off the honors at the Eureka
club court Tuesday afternoon, win-
ning one double and two singles,
while the locals succeeded in win-
ning only one double. Quite a num-
ber witnessed the games and enjoy-
ed the sport verx much. The same
teams will likely Play again at Hop-
kinsville soon.—Madisonville Hust-
ler.
During the fair. at Providence lattt
week the Providence Enterprise dis-
played its progreesive spirit by 'shin-
ing a daily paper'ilistead of content-
ing itself with the 'Usual bne-timeesi-
week paper which is their usual ens-
tomorrow.
Mrs. John Harth, Mrs. S. B. Pul
liam and daughter, Miss Helen Pul-
liam, Mrs. W. G. Whitfield and
daughter, Miss Kathleen, have re-
turned from attending the meeting
of the Christian Missionary and
Sunday, school convention in Hop-
kinsville. They are enthusiastic ov-
er the entertainment given them.—
Paducah News Democrat.
WON FROM PEARY
NEW YORK,Sept. 29.—The Peary
Arctic club received the following
dispatch from Comander Robert E.
Peary, who sailed from here in July
on the steamer Roosevelt in another
attempt to reach the north pole:
Eta!), §orth Greenland, Aug. 17.
1908, via Indian Harbor and Cape
Ray, N. F., Sept. 26, 1907.—Peary
Arctic Club, Herman L. Bridgman,
secretary: Arrived at Cape York on
July 31. Reosevelt went to Etah to
overhaul and trim for the ice. With
steamer Erik visited Eskimo settle-
ment to secure Eskimo dogs and
material for equipment. Thirty-five
walrus killed by party.
"Rejoined Roosevelt at Etah with
Erik Aug. 11. Coaled Roosevelt
from Erik. Landed coal and sup-
plies for relief of Cook, who had not
return«I. Put two men in charge
and sent Coek's companion home
disal led. Whitney will remain
through the winter to hunt musk
oxen and bear. Unusually stormy
weather, but no ice yet.
"Snowing furiously now --plenty
of tit. From Littleton island and
Sabine north all depends on ice con-
ditions beyond, Have good supply
Eskimo dogs and walrus meat. All
well on board. Expect to steam
north some time tonight.
PEARY."
A second dispatch forwarded by
the same route, was received by
Secretary Bridgman from Capt Sam-
uel W. Bartlett, telling of the steam-
r having have colliled with
an iceberg and sustaining serious
damage. Capt. Bartlett also reports
that Peary's steamer Roosevelt left
Etah Aug. 17. The dispatch follows:
"Collided iceberg Monday night.
Damage serious. Proceeding along
shore. Roosevelt left Etah Aug. 17.
Prospects good."
Salts Farm.
Mrs. Lizzie Belle Elliot has sold
her farm on the Fairview pike, con-
taining 146 acres to Sam Gaines Mor-
ris. The consideration is $4,891.
Very Low.
Grover Hord, the bright young
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hord, who
has been ill now for several weeks
is slowly sinking and his death
would not be a surprise at any time.
He is so weak that he has not been
able to talk since Sunday afternoon.
Today the young man shows slight-
ly more strength.
Will Enter Business,
Ph& Jackson who has been
Cashier at Forbes Mfg. Co. for sev-
years his tendered his resignation
to take effect Oct. let. Mr. Jackson
has leased the Goal yard of the
Forbes Mfg. Co. and will irnmed-
iotely ope\n up a large coma yard at
their old stand.
Robert. Steele, who removed to
Hot; Springs ma .y months ago, has
returned to Hopkinsville to live and
will resume his old position as bag-
gage maser on the L. ite N. accem-
modation. The many friends of Mr.
Steele arid his family will welcome
them bac.k,
Mr. Robert E. Witt, of the firm of
The Witt company, will leave Hop-
kinsville the latter part of this
week for NasOille, his former
home. Mr. Witt will travel in
Southern territory for a large shoe
concern. He has made a legion of
friends here and their best wishes
will follow him.
GREAT AMERICAN FLEET WILL
VISIT PHILIPPINES.
The Gallant Tars to Be Given a Splen-
did Welcome.--Flags Are Float-
ing Everywhere.
MANILA, Sept. 30.—On the last
leg of the voyage over the 3,600
miles of bounding billows that lie
between the city and the west Aus-
tralian coast, the last stop of the
fleet, the American Armada is now
approaching Manila. Within a
short time the sixteen great battle-
ships will poke their:noses into Ma-
nila Bay, where a decade ago Ad
Oscar D. Humphrey, an attendant miral Dewey, with shrieking shells,
at the Western Kentucky Asylum tore down the flag of Spain and first
lor the Insane, and Miss Mattie permanently planted the stars and
Primp, of St. Elmo, will be married stripes in the Orient.
Since the latter part of July, when
the fleet set sail from Honolulu for
New Zealand and Australia, the
gallant tars have not set foot on
American soil. While the welcome
of the British colonies was every-
thing that could be desired, it is
likely that officers and men will feel
more at home when they see the
"Star • Spangled Banner" floating
over an American city.
Nor will the visiting sea fighters
be disappointed at the heartiness of
their welcome. Already every build
lug in Manila is decorated in some
manner in honor of the approaching
fleet, and Americans, Spaniards,
Chinese, Japanese and natives will
join in a great demonstration  of
hilarious greeting to the ships and
men who defend the naval honors of
trucle Sam on the high seas.
TO ISSUE PARDONS
No pardon will be granted by Gov.
Willson in the future without giving
due notice to all persons interested
and a chance to protest, should any-
one desire to protest. The governor
has formulated certain rules, which
will be adhered to closely, for the
presentation of applications for
pardons, and these rules, the gover-
nor believes, will greatly aid him
In arriving at a correct conclusion
regarding the merit of each
Notice must be given in the county
where the crime e as committed
that application will be made to the
governor for a pardon. This notice
must be posted at the courthouse
_door or printed in a paper having
general circulation. In this way all
those interested in the case can get




Miss Louise Jones left this morn-
ing for Washington, D.C., to attend
college.
Mrs. Chas. Graves, of Memphis,
arrived in the city this morning to
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
H. Nelson.
Mrs. H. W. Breathitt has returned
from Winona Lake, Ind.
Mrs. John L. Brasher has returned
form a visit to Mrs. Watterson
Brasher in Nashville.
James E. Franklin, of Los Angeles,
Cal., is spending the week in Hop-
kinsville
From Day to Day-
The degree of Doctor of Divinity
was Monday afternoon conferred by
the board of trustees of Bethel Fe-
male college upon the Rev. Millard
A. Jenkens, pastor of the First Bap-
tist church of this city. The honor
is one most worthily bestowed. Dr.
Jenkens is one of the ablest, most
scholarly and eloquent ministers of
the gospel in the Southern Baptist
denomination.
The meeting of the Athenaeum will
take place at Hotel Latham Thurs-
day night of next week, Oueatier 8.
Dr. Dudley Long and wife and
daughter are here visiting 'Squire
W. R. Long. Dr. Long has just
completed an interneship in a
hospital in Chicago and he and his
family will leave the latter part of
October for Seattle where he expose
to locate.
Itching Skin Diseases
Are readily cured by Zemo. A liquid
for external use. Zemo'gives instant
refief and permanently cures any form
of Itching, Skin or Scalp disease. All
Druggists. Write for sample. E. W.
Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by A nderson'A Fowler Thing
Co., incorporated
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